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top private
islands in
the Pacific
Make like you’re Brando or Branson on your
own piece of paradise, writes Tess Nichol

A

private island is perhaps
the pinnacle of luxury holidaying
and, if you’re forking out the
cash you worked so hard to
inherit on an island to call
your own, it should be the
best of the best.
Here are Travel’s top five private
islands to visit in the Pacific.

worlds apart from the busy town,
although anyone wanting to head back
to the mainland can jump on a private
riverboat to get there. Relaxation meets
glamour on the island Tourism Queensland chief executive Anthony Hayes calls
“barefoot luxury at its very best”.
makepeaceisland.com
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offers the perfect opportunity to give something
back.
The Ratua Foundation was set up in 2009 and
since then all profits from the island resort are
channelled into the foundation, which says its
aim is “looking after future generations”.
Projects include “one child one bag”, which
every year distributes 1000 schoolbags filled with
stationery to children in Vanuatu, and various
school projects to help improve education on
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Guests can get active on
Fiji’s Laucala Island (top);
feel like a castaway on

Guests can get active on
Fiji’s Laucala Island (top);
feel like a castaway on
luxurious Dolphin Island.
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